Plate 5  Example of Axe-Cut Stump at FfBv-02, Keupash-nipi (Photo catalogue TLH2002-106).
Plate 6  Remains of Plank Canoe at 13B/13 Ethno-12, Uinkush Lake (Photo catalogue TLH2002-013).
Plate 1  View North of FfCa-01, an Innu Portage Route along the East Bank of the Kenamu River (Photo catalogue TLH2002-079).
Plate 3  Aerial view East of the Mouth of Salmon River (Photo catalogue TLH2002-061).
Plate 4  Examples of Notched Stove Supports at FfBv-01, Keupash-nipi (Photo catalogue TLH2002-102).
Plate 7  Campsite Clearing at 13B/13 Ethno-12, a Typical Pre-1970 Innu Camp on Uinikush Lake (Photo catalogue TLH2002-012).

Plate 8  Campsite at 13B/13 Ethno-10, a Campsite in Relatively Recent Use, with Abundant Structural Timbers, and Metal and Plastic Debris. Uinikush Lake (Photo catalogue
TLH2002-009).
Plate 9  Aerial View North along Unikush Lake, with FfBw-01 and 13B/13 Ethno-10 in foreground  (Photo catalogue TLH2002-033).
Plate 10  Drum Cache at 13B/15 Ethno-03, Eagle Forks (Photo catalogue TLH2002-052).
Plate 2  View East of FlCa-02, A Collapsed Trapper’s Tilt in a Small Clearing on the Kenamu River Bank (Photo catalogue TLH2002-093).